Application of the confocal microscope to enzymatically mal (or well 'tuned') for activating calcium sparks which will minimise the requirement for calcium influx into the isolated cardiac myocytes has revealed that excitationcontraction coupling is a 'local control phenomenon'.
Introduction
surface membrane calcium current.
2-5
The activation of contraction in cardiac muscle
The potential for regenerative behaviour in CICR depends primarily on calcium release from internal was recognised as soon as the relative amplitudes of stores (the sarcoplasmic reticulum) which is trigthe surface membrane calcium flux and SR release gered by depolarisation during the action potential flux were measured. 2 Furthermore, regenerative in the surface membrane. It is generally accepted behaviour (in the form of propagating waves of that the communication of the surface membrane calcium) has been observed in 'calcium overload', [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] depolarisation to the internal stores (ie the signal a pathological condition where the calcium content transduction pathway) is via the 'calcium-induced of the SR is abnormally large. Although regenerative calcium release mechanism' (CICR) where calcium behaviour could be suppressed by a 'calcium-inactiinflux via the surface membrane calcium current vation of calcium release' mechanism, 13 such a (ICa) activates ion channels (ryanodine receptors, mechanism has not been observed in intact cells 14 RyRs) in the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) to cause and should preclude the regenerative release calcium release.
1 The apparent simplicity of this observed in calcium overload. A major problem in mechanism belies its true complexity since conclarifying cardiac excitation contraction coupling siderable amplification of the calcium influx by the has been the inability to directly record the activity SR occurs which should (on the basis of any simple of the RyR channels inside the cell and correlate model) give rise to uncontrolled regenerative their gating with that of surface membrane calrelease. In other words, when the RyRs are activated cium channels. by a (relatively) small calcium influx the larger calcium release flux from the SR should further activate
Calcium sparks
the RyRs and cause regeneration. However, regenerative behaviour is not normally seen, as the ampliApplication of the confocal microscope to isolated tude of the whole cell calcium transient is comcardiac cells containing the fluorescent calcium indicator fluo-3 revealed spontaneous calcium release events which occupied a tiny fraction of the cell (ෂ10 fl). [16] [17] [18] and should allow examination of the factors that determine the probability of as soon as some of the RyRs close the activator calcium will quickly disappear and so the RyRs will SR calcium release activation (separated from the net SR release flux which also depends on SR calnot reopen. This 'stochastic attrition' 22 effectively breaks the positive feedback loop associated with cium content). However, it is unclear how many RyRs are activated during a calcium spark although CICR and is, in effect, a digital form of signal transduction which gives stability to the analogue gain the small amplitude of the calcium flux associated with these events (ෂ3pA) suggests that the number inherent in the amplification of the surface membrane calcium flux by the SR. 17 of RyRs must be small. 15 This view is further reinforced by the observation that ryanodine modifies spark behaviour in a way that mimics single RyR
Analysis of the relationship between
gating in planar lipid bilayers.
15 Therefore, if a spark calcium sparks and calcium current results from the activation of more than one RyR, the RyRs must gate in concert so that their ensemble A formalism is needed to quantify the relationship behaviour mimics the activity expected of a single between ICa and the probability of evoking a calRyR. It has been proposed that there may be even cium spark. Such a formalism would enable examinsmaller calcium release events ('calcium quarks' 12 ) ation of the relationship between RyR activation and but without direct observation of such events their surface membrane calcium channel gating. One possible role in E-C coupling is unknown. In any approach is to consider the probabilities of spark case, all evidence (to date) suggests that the whole occurrence (P s ) and the probability of a calcium cell calcium transient is made up of the temporal channel opening (P o ). The connection between these and spatial summation of calcium sparks. [17] [18] [19] [20] The probabilities is given by the equation: benefit of recording sparks is that they give more P s = P o .P i (1) insight into the gating behaviour of the RyRs then recording whole cell calcium transients -in a way where P i is the probability that the flux of calcium that is analogous to the insight that single channel through an open calcium channel will activate a calrecording provides over recording whole cell curcium spark. This equation cannot be directly evalurents.
ated because these are instantaneous probabilities which cannot be measured over any discrete time
Excitation-contraction (E-C) coupling
interval as P o is time-dependent and cannot be depends on local control directly measured. However, P i should be some function (f(i,)) of the amplitude of the surface memApplication of voltage clamp techniques to gain brane single calcium channel current (i) 19, 21 and the control over ICa while recording calcium sparks has mean open time of the calcium channel () 23 so f(i,) shown that the opening of a single surface memwill be the convolution of functions of i and : brane calcium channel can activate a calcium spark 17, 21 and that probability of activating a calcium f(i,) = g()*h(i) (2) spark is not linearly related to the amplitude of the I Ca = P o .n.i (3) single channel flux via surface membrane calcium where n is the number of calcium channel present channels. 21 In addition, the probability of evoking a (which should be constant). Combining equations calcium spark after depolarisation declines with (1) and (2) and after division by equation (3) we time in a way that mimics the time course of decline obtain: of the whole cell ICa, supporting the idea that the activation of calcium sparks is closely related to the P s /I Ca = f′(i,) (4) activity of sarcolemmal calcium channels. 19 All of Provided g() is stationary during a voltage clamp this evidence supports the idea that E-C coupling pulse that activates I Ca (ie, the mean open time of is a 'local control' phenomenon in which it is the calcium channels does not change during the pulse microenvironment around the RyRs that determines because the channels instantaneously adopt new their activity rather than the average level of calcium rate constants for leaving the open state), equation within the cell. This concept will be central to pro-(4) may be integrated to give: gress in our understanding of cardiac E-C coupling since, in a non-linear system, it is not possible to ͐P s dt/͐I Ca dt = f′′(i) (5) deduce levels of activity from spatial averaged measures (such as the amplitude of the whole cell calThis equation can now be evaluated since the whole cell calcium current can be integrated and the intecium current and amplitude of the whole cell SR calcium release). In connection with this point, it gral of P s is simply proportional to the number of calcium sparks observed during the voltage clamp should be noted that one of the first pieces of evidence for 'local control' was the observation that the pulse. The ratio of integrals describes the sensitivity of the probability of spark activation to the local amplitude of the whole cell SR calcium release flux was not uniquely determined by the amplitude of increase in calcium produced by the opening of surface membrane calcium channels, for a given mean ICa. 16 The idea of local control has provided a new solopen time of the surface membrane channels. In other words, this measure can be used to look for ution to the question of why SR calcium release does not normally escape control by ICa and become changes in the properties of E-C coupling if I Ca is normalised to cell capacitance and spark rate to where cardiac contractility is reduced (if only to rule the possibility of a defect in E-C coupling). It is also possible that a new type of inotropic agent could be produced that will increase the activation of RyRs
Calcium sparks in animal models of without needing to increase net calcium influx into hypertrophy and failure the cell by 'tuning' the gating of the surface membrane calcium channels so as to maximise the RyR Using this approach, evidence for a defect in E-C response. coupling in hypertrophy and heart failure has been obtained in the spontaneously hypertensive rat References (SHR) model. 24 Cardiac myocytes isolated from hypertensive SHR exhibit reduced cell shortening However, while a similar change in f′′(i) was 
